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Article abstract
Maintaining and transporting food supplies during wartime are crucial
activities. How to fulfill these obligations often is an important point in
determining a government's wartime trade strategy. An example is the case of
Great Britain during World War II. Britain attempted to control the cost and
quality of its imported foodstuffs by influencing the production, supply and
price within supplying countries. British food missions were established to
negotiate the best-possible agreements and to protect Britain's long-term
commercial interests. This self-interest can be seen in the food programme
established by the British Ministry of Food and in the negotiations with British
Columbia packers for canned salmon.
Britain needed this nutritious and practical foodstuff, but refused to enter into
longterm contracts with Canadian suppliers. The British Columbia salmon was
considered too expensive, and Britain wanted to return to the cheaper
Japanese and Russian suppliers after the war. The ultimate result was that the
BC salmon canning industry was seriously curtailed at war's end, and the very
existence of the resource was threatened.
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